
UNKNOWN MICROBIOLOGY PROTEUS MIRABILIS

Since P. mirabilis and Klebsiella pneumoniae share a core LPS Gram-negative motile and frequently swarming bacteria
of the genus Proteus and the family .. O-PS ligase genes (stripped arrows), genes with unknown functions (white.

The enzyme urease also contributes dramatically to this process. If nitrite is present the medium will turn red.
The 2,3 butanediol fermentation pathway will ferment glucose and produce a 2,3 butanediol end product
instead of organic acids. The oxaloacetic acid is then hydrolyzed into pyruvic acid and CO2. After the addition
the nitrate reagents the liquid turned from yellow to red, indicating a positive result. The precipitated minerals
may mix with bacteria adherent to a urinary catheter, forming a crystalline biofilm and eventually blocking
urine flow through the catheter 28 ,  This media is commonly used to separate lactose fermenting members of
the family Enterobacteriaceae e. Infection primarily occurs from these reservoirs. A Sulfur test was performed
on Gram - bacteria. Staphylococcus aureus was streaked in a straight line across the center of the plate. The
MSA will select for organisms such as Staphylococcus species which can live in areas of high salt
concentration plate on the left in the picture below. They do NOT touch. The effect was especially pronounced
in the kidneys, where no mutant bacteria were detectable in most mice 48 hours post-infection. Klebsiella
pneumoniae and Proteus mirabilis are examples of citrate positive organisms. Escherichia coli is capable of
fermenting glucose as are Proteus mirabilis far right and Shigella dysenteriae far left. The slant of the tube will
be red and the color of the butt will remain unchanged picture on the far right below. While significant
advances in this field have been made, challenges remain to combatting complicated UTI and deciphering P.
The bacterium in question was tested for beta hemolysis. This test is used to distinguish Streptococcus
pneumoniae optochin sensitive pictured on the right below from other a-hemolytic streptococci optochin
resistant Streptococcus mitis is pictured on the left below. Often used to differentiate species from the genera
Clostridium and Bacillus. The plate below was streaked with Streptococcus pyogenes; notice the large zone of
inhibition surrounding the disk. Proteus mirabilis pictured here, second from right is a glucose positive, lactose
negative, sulfur reducing enteric. Coagulase test Coagulase is an enzyme that clots blood plasma. Escherichia
coli and Shigella dysenteriae are citrate negative. I had my times of mistakes trying to find out these bacteria
from the rest but I stuck to the fundamental basics of the lab manual and believed in myself. Pseudomonas
aeruginosa center is a nonfermenter. Send proofs to: Melanie M. The deamination of the amino acids creates
NH3, a weak base, which causes the medium to become alkaline. In the picture here, Streptococcus agalactiae
was streaked throughout the top region of the plate and brought down toward the center of the plate. Bacteria
were among the first life forms on Earth and are present all around from the bottom of the ocean to inside the
human body. The MSA is a selective and differential media, which favors only certain type bacteria to thrive
due to its high salt concentration. After the test was done, the result positive after the addition of the reagent. It
is commonly used to distinguish the genus Proteus from other enteric bacteria. Bacillus subtilis is positive for
starch hydrolysis pictured below on the left. Clearly, P. The result can be alpha, beta, or gamma hemolysis. A
positive result is a red color in the liquid, and a negative result would be a yellowish color.


